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Z3T 'l'h9 Indiana Free Press , a radical
Republican German paper, lays the whip
over Old Abe's shoulders after the following
fashion:

44 Lmcoln's Administration has undermin-
ed the basis of our republican institutions,
and accustomed the people to the ideas of
despot ;cal government, bv violating their

rights and liberties under circumstances
which formed no adequate pretext. We do
solemnly condemn the arbitrary arrests of
citizens o f States nut in insurrection or un
der martial law, and infringing upon the
rights of free speech and free press."

Troops Passing Through the City?Arbitrary
Conduct of a Colonel.

The Fifty sixth Regiment of Massschusett,
Volunteers passed through Piuiadelahia on

Monday night, stopping lon enough t> b
entertained at the Refreshment Saloon. Du-
ring the stay o! the regiment, sou jofthe men
it is a legcd.became intoxicated at a tavern o°

the southwest c ruer of Washington avenue
and Otsego stree's, and and the Colone'
®rdered a file of his men to throw the liquor
in the tavern into the street, which was d one
Several demijohns were thrown out and bro"
ken, and liquor was p ured out of other ves"
eels. Not content with this illegal act, the
Colonel ordered the arrest of the taveren kee-
per and attendenf, and both were ironed and
taken off with the Regimen,

Not A Cheer 1

The star of Africa is in the ascendant ! The
negro is at a premium ?the white man at a

discount'; at least this is so on Change, as

two recent incidents have proven beyond ca
Til" Some three we. ks ago, it will be re-

membered, a blacu regiment left this cry for
the seat of war. In passing by the Rialto?-
at Third a.i'd Walnut Streets, it was greeted
with huzzas that made the welkin ring, from
the brokers who had rushed out of the win-

dows and thr-mged the port co Now mark
tho contrast; On St. Patrick's Day, the rein

Bant of -the Sixty ninth (Irishj Regiment
war worn veterans, paraded the streets in
honor of their patron saint, and as they pass-
ed by the Exchange, they did not receive j
from tho shvlock* who there '\u25a0 most do con
gregate,"one sign or token .if applause or
recogniti m. It is easy to see ni w what di-
rection the sympathies of the 41 Money Bags" ;
have taken. The negroes the got! of their
idolatry. They c mce.ve themselves some-
how or other, part and parcel of 4i The Gov
eminent,' and as the G ivernment is as
'? black as the ace of spades," of cour-e the
"Money Bags," in order to bo in the ring,
roust also worship the sable '? Diana of Ephe-
'us." Wo would alvise them to unluil a
flag with this inscription OR itN > wiiiie
trash in soldiers' clothes need pass here t x
pecting applause?that i reserved for the al
mighty rugger. He is a great institution!"?
S Mercury.

To the Several Soldiers Aid Societies In the
County of Wyoming.

Having called your attention before the issuing of
the annexed Circular to (he subject of contributions
for the GRKAT CENTRAL FAIR to be held at Philadel-
phia in the first week of June next. I desire now
to call special attention to the subjoined Circular is-
sued by tho Restaurant Department of the fair. Of
coarse it is not expected thnt any operations already
commenced under previous instructions will be sus-
pended, but it is desired that in this County we

should turn cur attention particularly to the collec-
tions of contributions fthe different kinds of pro-
visions mentioned in the Circular, for the use of the
Restaurant Department of tho Fair It is believel
that in this way belter and more efficiently th in in
any other, we may contribute to the success of this
enterprise > one that, I need not e ri y, comuisnds our

heartiest symj athy, and :s worthy cf our utmost ef-
fort. For the credit of oi r County, as well as the
sucoeta of the enterprise, it is earnestly hoped that
the people generally will cordially second our efforts
i this baoaif.

II £. LITTLE.
Associate Manager.

GREAT CENTRAL. FAIR.
FOR THE-

SANITARY COMMISSION
TO BE lIELD IN PHILADELPHIA

IN THE FIRST WEEK INJUNE NEXT
Philadelphia, March i2th, 1564

RESTAURANr DEPARTMENT

The co-operation of benevolent and patriotio Citi-
\u25a0eas cf Pennsylvania, New Jersey and Delawar-,
and elsewhere, is invited, incur eflorts to make this
mora remunerative than any Fair hat haspreceeded
it These Fairs are resort-d to OK practical meens
offered to every one to take part in a great and
humane work. Let no one. therefore, allow tb.je

opportunity to priss, of contributing something for
the fcec-fi: rf the Nation i! Soldier in the field ; and
though the gift may seem imall when alorie.it
seen reaomes e£ lent when combined wuh numbers
We ask for doca ions of any and every article, the
produce of the Farm, Lake. River and Ocean, and
of foreign importation, of Fruits, fresh, dried and
preserved ; cf Vegetab es, Chickens. Butter, Eggs
Bee,, ireah and smoked, Tongues, Hams and Pork,
Lobsters, Crabs, Oysters, Ctams, Fiafc, fresh and salt.
In truth, there is nothing which may contribute to
the well bding ofour appetites, which may not be
entrusted to our care

Nbtice will be given by circulars and the news-paper, with full directioßP for torwarditig and de-
positing dt tfciitcs

9IORDK T LEWIS, Chairman,
Krreurert DePtrtnea.

COMMUNICATED,

To School Dlrectora.

A circular has bt-en sent to me from the
State Department respecting the education
of indigent children, made orphans by the
war. It is denrous to know the number
there are in this County, thai provision may
be made for them, should it meet with the
approval of the Legislature. The Secretary
of each board of Directors is requested to re-
p rt t<> me the number and age of those in
their respective districts at or before the 15th
of April neit. By prompt action this can
be d me ; we all have an interest in so hu
mane a tneusuie.

I take this occasion of complying with a
request made by several of our citizens to
call attention to an article in the School law
requiring Directors, to post up at least teii

written or printed hand bills in the most
public places in their respective districts,
gir ing an account of the moneys received and
disbursed for school purposes etc. Should
the notices be sent to tue publishers of our
County papers, I doubt not but that they
would cheerfully insert them as they are of
interest to all.

See S*c. CIII, Page 51 School law.
Sec CVIII, page 48, states some conditions

for receiving the state appropriation; I hope
no neglect of officials will cause a forfeiture.
Each district iB entitled to four months school
ing.

The State Superintendent desires to know
41 how many of our teachers have been and
are engaged in Military Service, ais) the
number thai have been killed and died io the
service."

I would recommend that the summer
schools commence about the first of May as
many of the schools do not have more than
one half the usual number in attendance dur-
ing the latter part of July and August.

I am desirous of holding at least one Teach-
ers Institute this Spring. If the directors
and teachers of any locality will manifest a
wish to that effect and assist in making ar
rangemeots I will most cheerlullv co-operate.

Henoelorih 1 will abandon the plan of in-
dorsing Cert ficates I have printed direc-
tions tor marking certificates and trust in

the future directors and citizens will be pres-
ent at 'he examinations, they can then as
certain the comparative merits of a teacher.
The annual examinations are held in ihe
Fall. As two new districts desire to avail
themselves of the benefits of the school law,
I will meet the teachers lor 6aid townships,
when the new board shall have organized
and fixed the time and place of meeting.

If there be townships, whe re there are not
enough qualified teachers, I would like the
information soon.

Let it be remembered each certificate for
the state appropriation should have a fire
cent revenue Btamp affixed besides two
stamps to prepay postage for certificate and
report.

With very few exceptions the schools have
been in successful operation during the past

winter.notwithstanding uiaDy excellent teach
ere have left us.

W. LaMontx.
Tunkhannock March 26th 1894.
The foliowing is the C rcular referred to

CIRCULAR,

dueatious Respecting the Education of In-
digent Children made Orphans by the

war, to be answered by Secretarial
of School Hoards.

The Governor, in his annual message, urges upon
the Legislature] the claims of " the poor orphans of

our sulaiers, who have given or shall give their lives
to the county in this crisis," ani expresses the opin-
ion, " that their maintainance and education should
be provided for by the State." Of the justice of

tnis claim no one for an inst .nt can doubt. The
first step toward carrying out this hunane sugges-
tion of his Excellency, is to ascertain the number ot

\u25a0 ch children in the State.
This can best bo accomplished by the officers of

the school boards, in the several counties and cities.
Itwill be an act of benevolence that will result in
good to those who have been made widows and or-
phans by the war. You are, therefore, requested ot

forward to this Department, answers to the follow-

ing questions, vis .
Ist. What is the number of indigent children in

your school district, whose fathers have been killed

or have died in the military or naval service of the

United States ?

2d. Are there anv institutions of learning in your

country, that will undertake to provide lor the main-

tainance and education of a number of said orphans
if security be given that all reasonable expenses
shall be p>id by the aitate?

3d. If there are any such scl ools, how many chil-
dren will each take

It is highly important that this circular, with the

questions answered, be returned promptly by the
fitteenth of April, if possible. This Department
c.-nnot too strongly urge upon the officers herein
addressed, the necessity of prompt action in this

matter- They may thereby bring joy to many e
sorrow stricken, destitute family

CHARLES R. COBIRN.
Suptrinimdant of Common Schools.

How Lincoln Nogrolem Operates,
A V\ ashmgion correspondent of a New,

York Journal whose statement is ccrrobora

ted from other sources, writes as followes :

"The effort made by the humanitarians to
get r d of a cargo of free colored people has
been eminently successful. In April last?-
under the banner of Lincoln Colonization
four hundred and fifty of these unfortunates
were shipped to the'lsland of A Yacte. and
yesterday afternoon three hundred and sixty
eight were returned to this District. The
total i imi V r ctsinjid by ltd treatment

was eight}-two, and tie w i o'e of them
testify that their sufferings have been indes-
crdable. The amount appropriated by the
last Congress, f..r putting down the rebellion,
bv means of this littlo speculation was six
hundred thou-and dollars. How much of
the money remains unexpected, how soon an-
other of these humane and profitable experi
tnents will he made, and who of our excess
ively loyal citizens will have the fingering of
the money, sre questions not yet decided.

Thus goes the money of the while tax pays
ere of the country, snd thus sre killed off in-
nocent negroes, by the impracticable scheme-
of oar About; ob mlere.

Randoms from Trinity SUeple.

To-night, Mr. Editor, from ruy roosting
pole, among the clouds, 1 look down Well St.
that temple of Iniquity, and unrighteous
mammon.

It is quiet novr, no bustle, no notse, save
the tramp, tramp, of the lone watchman, who
patrols bis beat more for his wages, than for
the apprehension of theives, and the main-
tenance of order.

The Bulls and Bears, have gone to their

stables, and their caves, many of which, are
gilt, and resplendant with gold ; but where
the money come from, for their erection, is
more than I know, and don't ask an honest
man to tell.

Sbylcck, too, has retired to bis palace,
like dew, to count and to guard through, to

him. the dreary night, bis gold and his jewels
flanked, perhaps, by pile# of Chase's raga-
muffin, abolition souls, commonly styled
green backs, but more properly, " break
backs," for il any government, can bear up

under their huge weight, and not be broken
in the back, then use me for green paint, that
is all. Green backs, like Gaiety, at limes,
may be very proper and useful, but a place
for every thing, and every thing in its place,
and ifone is used for currency let the other
also, no partiality.

But good by to Wall St., for the present;
we will visit it again, there are volumes in
and around it, and some day, we may at-
tempt an explanation, but to nigh', let us
vif.it the great Sanitary, or rather insanitary
Fai,r that has been raging furiously, for the
last few weeks on the brain of all our neigh-
boring city, Brooklyn.

The Eist River is crossed by means of a
convenient and well managed ferry. We
ascend the heights, 'us almost as light as
day. The round full moon, rides high in the
heavens throw.ng a pbeet of silver light over
the glorious view spread out before us. New
York Bay sparkling in its matchless beauty,
lies at our fe--t, its bright waters, gently un-
dulating by the tidal wave, reflect in grace-
ful proportions, the numberless objects, that
stand, like sentinels of old, on its shores.

Then comes New York, shrouded In a va-
pory tnist, with her turrets and towers, grim
and 6olemn, as the spear armed watchman,
in the cities walk. But the scene extendi
and expand®, until the eye is lost, faraway
in the descending, an 1 earth touching clouds.
We turn, reluctantly, from its grandeurs,
p&ss along a few blocks! and stand at the
entrance of the great fair/ The Academy of
Music is appropriated for it together a syta-
ble chunk of creation, fenced in and covered
over for the purpose. The latter are tempo-
rary buildings, but auitable, and built at
some attempts at architectural display, and
if, to violate all rules and principles, were
the object, they are a hit.

'Tis the opening night the people, the
masses, are not expected to be present at the
initiation ; butwe are an exception, we pay
two dollars admission, and enter the Audi-
torium of the Academy. A blsxe of light
and beauty greet us, brilliants, and jets,
sparkl ng eyes and smiling faces, wreathes
and festoons, flowers and fountains, drapery,
Stars and Stripes, in fac' sonic-thing of every-
thing on the earth above, and from the in-
creaeed clitter clatter of tongues, one would
think a fair representation from the earth be-
neath .

The Academy is filled to repletion, with
tables, literally groaning,"under their bur-
dens, and loads of articles of every name,
shape and quality, that the ingenuity of wo-
men, can conceive and execute, rag babies,
india rubber babies, white babies, nigger ba-
bies, and?well no use T can't begin to enu-
merate ; it is a confusion, a wilderness of
dry goods, hard ware, tin and groceries, a
tremendous wonder.

The tables are well flanked, by brigades of
Brooklyn's flashing daughters, many of whom
are pretty as sin ; and while engaged in the
capacity of Salesmen,\\e like the falher of the
same ingredient ; but no matter for that, it
is business, consequently moral, and espe-
cially 90, in view of the end to be gained that
's, money, ostensibly,"for the relief t fdisabled
soldiers, but in reality,l fear, for the pock-
ef6 of vagabonds and swindlers.

If lam too" severe, I will apologize and by
way of atonement, will agree to eat pork and
beans for the next week, as served up in the
New England Kitchen, after " ye manners of
ye olden time," and if that will not be sufß
cient porpitiahon, don't trouble me further

The Kitchen is an institution a feature of
the fair, perhaps, not an extc: simile of the
kitchen of "ye Puritan father-." (wisli they
had been raked over their own fires) but a
very good imitation. It occupies the greater
halt Ifa sizeable building, temporarially
erected, opposite the Academy, and is ap
proached, by an enclosed passage, or a sort
of a bridge of 6tghs, leading from ih? Audi
torium.

It is a huge barn looking contrivance, and
would be a fortune to many a farmer, but it
has many of the resemblances, and appurta-
nances of "ye real old country kitchen." The
wide gapping fire plac", the crane and hooks,
the blazmg fire >n the hearth, the churn and
batter pot in >ne corner, supported by the
dve tub in the other, which, you know, Mr.
Editor, used to be the urchins coveted seat
of a cold winter night?how I would like to

live over some of those nights, especially,
when the old deacon would get tight on ci
der and be to moral and sociable, but woe
unto the urchm, should an unlucky slip, up-
set the tub and scatter the contents; if any
part of his hole were lucky enough to escape
a blue blacking the pncess would be com-
pleted by an application of Shoe Sole
at the hands of the dsme or the broad
hand of the fond paternal well laid on. Jehu !

I feel it smart yet, and as for the lovely fra-
grance of the dye, I know it will never evap-
orate Irom the nostrils of the old.

TRINITY BELL RINGER.

xar Hardly a day passes that we do not
hear o! fresh outrages committed by Atooi 1
Honiara upon the persona or property of
Democraty. Thia ia particularly the caae m
Obto

DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

Elector*, Delegate*, and State Central Com*
mlttee Appointed,

HON. O.L. WEAN, or BRADFORD, CHAIRMAN,
or THE COMMITTER.

The Democratic State Convention met
on the 24th, at National Gu<rds' Hall. Its
proceedings were characterized by jhe great-

est enthusiasm and harmony. Every por-

tion of the Stat# was represented, and the
de'egalea were marked men, the principle
citizens of this great commonwealth. AH
were bent upon one great object?the resto-
ration of the Union, and the vindication of
the Constitution. The great Democratic
party was out in its strength, and every ef-
fort was made to rescue this great Common-
wealth from the tyranny under which it
groans. One consideration surmounted all
others. Personal feelings aud prediction
were fotgotten in order to form a united par
ty for the salvation of the country. The
Democracy will go iDto the coining campaign
with a united front, to meet the common en-

emy.

The Convention Called to Order.

At 12 o'clock noon the Contention was
called to order by Charles J. Buldle, Esq.,
Chairman of the Democratic State Central
Committee.
Mr. V. E. Piollet, of Bradford, moved that
Mr. T. B. Searight, of Fayette, act as tempo-
rary Chairman of the Convention.

The motion was agreed to.
Messrs V. E.' Piollet, of Bradford, and Win.

L. Hirst, of Philadelphia, were designated to
conduct the temporary Chairman to the
chair.

REMARKS OF THOMAS B 3EARICHT.

Upon assuming the chair. Mr. Searight ad-
dressed the Convention briefly,

On motion ofJohn Miller, of Chester, Mes-
eiß. Robert E. Monaghan, of Chester, Robert
J. Hemphill, of Philadelphia, and H. Shultz,
of Lancaster, were appointed temporary Suc-
tetaries of the Convention,

The Secretaries then took their seats, ar.d
the ha I of delegates was called over.

NOMINATIONS FOR PERMANENT PRESIDENT.

It was moved that the Convention proceed
to nominations for permanent chairman.?
this was agreed to.

Wm. H. Witie, George Sanderson, Win.
L. Hirst, John S. McCalmout, J. Y. James,
Wm. A Wallace, and James K. Kert, were
nominated.

Mr. Wallace, Mr. McCalmnnt, Mr. Kert
Mr. Hirst and Mr, James declined.

WILLIAM H. WITTI ELECTED.

Mr. Sanderson and Mr. Witte were the
remaining candidates A ballot was taken,
and resulted as follows :

W. 11. Witte 94
Geo. Sanderson 31
1 he result was received with applause and

the election was male unanimous.
George Sandersen and R. W. Jones, of

Greene, escorted Mr. Witte to the chair.
Mr. Witte, on taking the chair, addressed

the Convention.

COMMITTEE APPOINTED.

Mr. Samson, of Armstrong, then offered
the following resolution:

Resolved. That a committee of one from
each Senatorial Dietiict be appointed to re

port permanent Vice Presidents and Secre
taries, and report to the Convention, and that
th# report of 6aid Committee be final.

It was unaniinouidy adopted.
Mr. P-ollet moved that a Committee of

thirtythree be appointed to frame resolutions;
and that all resolutions offered be refered to
that Committee without debate- Itwas un-
animously adopted.

The Convention then took a recess until
four o'clock.

Mr. Hirst moved the following resolution
arranging the business of the Convention :

Resolved, That the delegates residing in
each congressional district be authorized to

appoint and report to this Convention one
candidate for each district on the electoral
ticket, and two delegates for each district to
the National Convention, and three members
for each district to serve on the State Cen-
tral Committee.
Resolved, That the Convention will proceed

to nominate and elect by a viva voce vote ;
1. The Chairman of the State Central

Committee.
2. Two Senatorial candidates on t he e ]ec .

toral ticket.
3. Four delegates at large to the Nation-

al Convention.
Objection was made to the receipt of the

resolution because all resolutions were or-
dered to be referred to the Committee.

The objection was'overruled.
The vote was taken on the joint proposi-

tion and it was adopted, and afterwards on
the remainder and it was also adopted.

It was moved to take a rpcess of twenty
minutes to comply with these resolutions.

The Convention then assembled, and the
electors, delegates and members of the State
Ceutral Committee were announced :

Electors.

1, William Longhlin 113, Paul Lidj.
2, Edward R. Helmbold. 14, Robert Swinaford
3, Edw P. Dunn. !15, John Ahl.
4, Tbos. MoCoHough. 16, Henry G. Smith.
5, Edw. T. Hess* >l7, Thaddeus Banks.
6, HpiliipS Gerhard. 18 Hugh Montgomery.
7, G. G Leiper. ; 19, John M. Irvin.
8, Michael Seltzer, 20, Joseph M. Thompson.
9, Patrick M'Avoy, 21, Erastus Brown.
10, Thomas H. Walker. 22, James P. Barr,
11, 0. S Dimmick. 23, Wm J Koontz,

12, A. B, Dunning. 124, W. Montgomery.

Delegates to the National Convention.

1, Samuel G King, Dr. George Nebinger
2, William M Riley, G. W. Irwin-
3, Wm. Curtis, Simon Arnold,
4, Wm. W. BFOrneM Isaac S Casrfn-

5, H P. Ros, Chaa. W. Carrigan.
6, J. D; Stiles, PenyM. Hunter.
7, John H. Brinton, John G. Beatty-
8, J- Glance/ Jones, Wm. Rosenthal,

t, George Sanderson, Hew/ A. Wade

10, Francis W. Edges, Dr. C. B. Glonlager
11, Phillip Johnson, Carlton Burnet.
12, Chat. Deoniaon, A. J. Garreteon-

-13, John F- Meana, David Lowenberg
14, Hamilton Alricka, Thoa. Bower.
15, Peter A. Keller, A D Egolf.
16, Henry J. Stable, B f Myers.
17, R. Bruce Petriken, Daniel M. Dull.
18, John H. Or via, Stephen Pierce.
19, C L. Lamberlhn, James J< Kerr.
20, T. B. Sea right, John Latta.
21, Win A. Galbraith, Wm. A. Wallace.
22 Wm D Patterson, Samuel P Boas,
23, J. A. MoCollough, P. H. Hutchinson.
24, R. W. Jones, S. B. Wilson.

State Centml Committee.
1. L. C. Cassidaj, Joseph Megary, G. A. Quigler.
2. C. M- Leieinnng, D Mailer, F. £ Brown
3 R. J Hemphil, Chas Backwalter, P. H. Lute.
i, P. Ambruster, A. R. Schofield, R. Simpson.
6, C. Vaoxafit, H W Dittman, J. D. Miles.
6, A. L, Ruhe, J. F Kline, Jacob Daoebowar.
7, Dr. E C. Evans, Dr. W. D. Downing, G. W.

Weaver.
8, M. P. Boyer, Jonathan See, Geo Smith Jr.
9, R R. Tahudv, A J Sjeinman, S. II Reynolds.
lU, C Wilhelm. F P. Dtwees, James Ellis
11. H. B. Beardsley, A. G. Broadhead jr. Samuel

H- Neimann.
12. E. W Sturdevant, D- Rankin, J. Banding.
13, Ilarvey Sickler, Geo. D Jackson, C. S. Russell
14, Soloinan Malick, E S. Dote, A Patterson.

15 John. F. Spangler, J. A Blattenberger.
16. Wm. P. Schell, J McDowell Sbarpe, L* Leichty
17 James D. Rea, J. F Campbell, J W Parker
19, Miles White, Huston Ae burn, S R. Peale.

19 R B Brown, R. L. Cochran, J D Gill.

20, H. P Laird, J. B. Sansoin, E. S. Roddy
21, Benj Whitman, T. J. Boyer, A. M. Benton.
22, Francis R. Sellers, J. R. Hunter, A. J Baker
23, ES. Golden, Jas. Bra Isn, Wm. H. Magee.
24, W. Swann, C. Carter, and D S. Morris,

ELECTION or CHAIRMAN OF TUB BTATB CENTRAL

COMMITTER.

The following nominations were then made for
Chairman of the State Central Committee .

William L. Hirst, William Bigler, C. L. Ward,
Wm. H. Witte,

Mr' V> allace declined and Mr Bigler's name was
withdrawn.

FIRST BALLOT.

A vote was taken as follows :

Wm. L. liirst 29 | C- L. Ward 51
William H. Witte,... 44 |W. 11. Wallace 1

There being no choice a second ballot was ordered.
SECOND BALLOT.

Wm. L. Hirst 23 | C L. Ward 64
Wiu H- A'itte 42 [ William Bigler

A third ballot was ordered, The result was as

Allows :

C. L Ward 55 j Win. 1
Wm L Hirst 35 |

Mr. Ward was declared elected Chairman of the

State Central Committee.
On motion of Mr. Hirst, it was made unanimous.

Mr. McCal nunt offered the following reso-

iution, which was received wirh uproarious
applause. It was referred to the Committee
on Resolutions.

Res Ived, That this Convention cordially
unite with the Conservative party of the
country in presenting the name of General
George B. McClellan as our first choice for
President of the United States.

Mr. Carrigan moved the following' which
was received with applause, and also referred
to the Committee on resolutions?

Resolved, That the Pennsylvania delega
tion to the Chicago Convention be instruct
ed to vote as a unit upon every question
coming before that body.

Mr. Jamison offered the following which
was sis i referred to the same Committee.

Resolved , That the Committee on resolu
tions be instructed to report sentiments for
the sanction of this Convention endorsing
and approving of the course of the Democratic
members of the State Senate during the
present session and tendering to them the
thai ks of the law-abiding people of the State,
for the firmness, zeal' and ability with which
they resisted and finally overthrew the arbi

trary and revolutionary doctrines set up by
ihe Abolition members of that body to the
effect that the Senate is a permanently organ-
ized body, and that the etuciion of a Speaker
at the organization of the legislature is a use
less formality.

The Resolutions.
The Commiitee on Resolutions then re-

turned. and Mr. J. Glancv Jones, who was
elected Chairman of the Committee, reported
the following resolutions, which had been se
lected by the unanimous vote of the Com-
mittee :

Resolved, That as we have no State candi-
dates to preset to the people, and no issue
involved in the comming election other than
those which effect the welfare and liberties of
our sister States equally with ours, we leave
it to our representatives in the Ch tcago Con
venti m to unite with the representatives of
the other sovereignties of the North in em
bodying the sentiment of the people in a
declaration of principles acceptable to all the
States, on whom we rely to elect a
and bring back peace and union to this dist
racied land.

Reso'ved, That the Democracy of Pennsyl
vania hereby express their preference for the
nomination of General George B McClellan
as the Democratic candidate for the Presi

| dency by the Chicago Convention, and that
the delegates to said Convention be instruct

'ed to vote as a unit on all questions arising

therein, as a majority of the delegates shall

decide.

Resolved, That the first necessary step to

restore the welfare and prosperity of the

American Republic is to get rid of the pre

sent corrupt Federal Administration, and the

sure way to accomplish this end is a thorough

organization of the time honored Democratic
partv, and the prevalence of Union and har-

mony among its members.

The resolutions were adopted unanimously
without discussion.

The next order of business was the election
of two Senatorial electors.

Robert L. -Johnson, and Richard Vaux,
having received the majority of the votes cast
were declared elected.

Nomination were then made for Senatorial
delegates to the Chicago Convention, lour to
be elected.
George W. Cass, Win. Bigler, Asa Packer
and William BMcGiath, were elected Sena-
torial Delegates to the National Convention

These cheers were proposed for Genera
tad the Union, which were given

witb a will.
The Convention then edjmiraed tine die.

LOCALANDPERSONAL,
Agent for the Democrat?^AiunAGAirrTCg

has consented to aot as oar Agent in receiving -p|
receipting subscriptions for ihe North Broach De.
oorat. All Monies paid him either on subeoriptiea
er fer advertising will be daly accounted for an,
credited the same as if paid to us.

Wanted, on aubscrlptloo, at this oMcn,
Wheat, Corn, Rye, Oats, Buckwheat and grain ef all

kinde. Alec, corn n the ear, bay, straw, good wiater
apples, potatoes, butter, lard, cheese and produce ef
most all kinds. Money never refused.

Pew Letting.? The slips in the Presbyterian
Church will be sold for the ensuing year, Monday
April Utb, at 2 o'clock P. M.

Petersons .Mag axIns for April is as usnai filled
with things interesting and aselnl, this a*, give
forty-one articles, and forty-foar eabelishaentr

Verms twn dollars a ysar.
Address

CHARLES J PETERSON,
No. 306 Chvstant Street.

Philadelphia

The Spotted Fiver.?This terribly mslifual
disease has not entirely left ns yet. We hear ef fee*
olsted cases in various parts of the oenaty. On
Tuesday of tnis week Mis* Lydia Fitck aged about
21 years, daughter of Spencer Fitch in Falls, fell a
victim to it after about three days illness. Her
brother who was at the Kingston deminary when
this disease broke out there, has thus far escaped it.

Just RetnmsdJohn Weil has just retained
from New York with the very latest styles of dress
goods and other articles in his line whieh bees*
sures us can be bought at lower figures tkas else-
where in town. John makes it a paint to perform
all he advertises. Our Ltdy friends who wish to
see the latest Spring Styles, should eall en him.?
He charges nothing for exhibiting goods. See his
Advertisement.

The Lady's Frieud for April.?The Aram
number ef tbis new two-dollar tnagaiine opens with
a charming steel engraving, called "HABBT ABB

BIS Doe " This is followed by s beautiful Dotmu
FASHION PLATE, also engraved on steel in the hast
stvle. Then we have two companion engravings
which will touch the hearts of all mothers, sailed
?'THE WANDERER" and "THE RESTORED." The
music of tbis number is the popular song by Bdoor
Rossiter, "ILOVEDTBAT DEAR OLD FLAQTHB BEST,"
and is of itself worth the price of the namber.

The literature of this number is ''Our Ned,"
"Above the CLuds by Night," illustrated by n
striking engraving; "Foreshadowing*," by Clara
Augusta ; "Mistaken Duty," by Ida Mascn; 'Gced-
by," by Mrs. L. J Rittenhouse ; "Mabel's Mission;"
" Jenny Morris's Trip to faliforuia," by Mrs. Mar-
garet Hosmer! " The Transformed Village," illus-
trated by an engraving, Ac. The Novelties, werk-
Table and F ower Department are all illustrated
by finely executed wood cuts.

Published by DEACON £ PETKRSOIY. 319 Wal-
nut St. Philadelphia. 42 00 a year

Died.
FITCH.?In Falls on Tuesday the 29ih iart, of

epotte 1 fever Lvdia Fitoh, daughter of Spenser
Fijoh, aged 21 year?.

HCXNINGER ?la this Bsrough ? th* Sliest.
Albert, aged 9 years aai 4 moaths?else sn itai

day George, aged three year.?sons of Carl aad
Catharine Henninger. *

Special Notices.
WALLOW two or three hogshead* of"Basnk"

k "Tonic Bitters,' "Sartaparilla." "Nr*oee
aetidotes," Ac., Ac.. Ac., and after you are satilfted
with the result, then try one bo* of OLD DOCTORS
BUCIIAN'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILLS-and be
restored to health and vigor in less than thirty 4avs.
Thev are purely vegetable, pleasant to take, precept
and salutary in their effects on the broken down and
shattered constitution. Old and young eaa take

| them with advantage Imported aad sold ia tka
United States only by

JAS S. BUTLER,
Station D, Bible Hens*,

New York,
General Ageat.

P S.?A box sent to auy address ea reeeipt ef
price?which is 0,.c jJollar?pottfrto;

\3-a3l-3m. M.ACe.,

USE NO OTHER l-BUCHAN'S SPECIFIC
PILLS are tne only Reliable Remedy fer all

Diseases of the Seminal, Urinary sod Nervous Sys-
tems Try one box, and be cared- ONE DOLLAR
A BOX. One box will perfect a curt, or mensy re-

funded. Sent by mail on receipt of price.
JAMES S. BUTLER,

Station D Bible Poos#
New York,

General Agaat -
v3-n3l-3m M. A Co.

DO YOU WISH TO BE CURED I? n
BCCHAIt'S ENGLISH SPECIFIC PILL* CHr#, fa

less than 30 days, the worst cases of HBRVOUSEBSS?

Impnteoey, Premature Decay, Seminal Weaknees,
Insanity, and all Urinary, Sexual, and Nerveus
Affecti ins, no matter from what cause produced.
Price, One Dollar per box. Sent, postpaid, by mail
on receipt of an order. Address,

JAMES S. BUTLFR,
Station D, Bible Hons#

New Terk.
\u25bc3-n3l-3m. M. A Co,.

LADIES ! I.ADIRS ! ! LADIES 1I\
Don't fail to read the advertisement in this paper, V

headed 1.
IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DK. CHE .iSEMAN. of New York, hae devoted
I the last thirty years of practice to Female oem-
V plaints. His Pills act like a charm. TKey art

yreliable and safe.

ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE
Whereas Letters of Administration to the Ratal#

of Win, Durland. late ofFalls Township, deceased ;

have been granted to the subscribe!. AH persons
indebted to the said estate are requested to make
immediate payment, and those having claims against
the estate of said decendent will mak# known th#
same without delay, to

}d itatai.tm.,

NOTICEI
Whereas letters testamentary 'to th# #ttnU #f

Judson Aumick, lata of Eaten Township, Wyomfag
County, dese&sed, have been granted to tm sub-
scriber, all persons indebted to the said Estate are
requested to make immediate payments, and thee#
having demands or claims against the estat# ef tbr
said dec-dent will make known the sam#, duly
authenticate without delay to

PBTEK ACBBK
Mehoopany March sth, 1864. ExeouUr.

ADMINISTRATORS, NOTICE.
Whereas Lettsrs of Administration to U># Kstat#

of Ezekial Mowrey Jr. late of Meshoppea Township
deceased, have been granted to the sutacrib#n. All
persons indebted to the said estate are r#qa##t#d t#
make immediate payment, and thos# having tlaiass-
against the estate ef said decendent will mak# known
the same, without delay, to
Meshoppen, Pa. > E. J. MOWRET Adm'
March 8, 1864. \ EUNICE M. MOWREY Adm'

PENSION, BACK PAY, AMl>
BOUNTY.

The undersigned will attend to all elataa eaAmst-
ed ta him for obtaining Pensions, Baek pay aad

Bounties to soldiers nnd their R#r?ntstivs nesrn-
ng daring Ui# fr##ot wnr.

Tunkhnnnoek ( <u. m T***# 1

J .

-
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